
itumorous Department.
Hard Luck..The young: man arrivedat the party and made his way to

the hostess, greeting her and apologizingfor his lateness.
"Awfully glad to see you, Mr. Bones,"

said the hostess. "Good of you to

come. But where is your brother?"
"I-Ie was unable to come. You see

we are so busy just now that it was

impossible for both of us to get away,
and so we tossed up to see which of

>;'* us should come."
"How nice! And you won?"
"No," replied the young man, absently."I lost."

Reciprocity..An artist possessed a

dot? to which he was much attached.
One day his pet contracted, an affectionof the throat, whereupon the artistsent for a specialist, a famous doctor,who, when he found he ho a been
called to treat a dog, was far from

pleased. He examined the animal's
throat, however, and after pocketing
a substantial fee, departed.
A day or two later the specialist sent

hurriedly for the artist, who dropped
his work and rushed over to the famousdoctor's office. On his arrival the

eminent physician said, gravely "How
do you do, sir? I wanted to see you
about having my front door painted."

Most Successful.."How did you
enjoy your hunting trip, urown ?

"Oh. great! You ought to have been

along."
"Wish I had. What did you get?"
"Let's set.the first day nothing,

the second day nothing."
"Not much luck at first, huh?" 4
"No, but".drawing himself up with

conscious pride."On the third day,
neven tamo ducks, two decoys aad ten

dollars fine."

The Insult Swallowed..Billings, cx|doughboy, had a noble war record and

I a fine disposition, but nevertheless his

a face was not one to make a woman go

I into esctasies. However, he married

| and raised a son. J
I "Dad," said tne origin young uuyrcful,"one of the boys at school today

Bold I looked like you."
"I think you do too," replied the

proud father. "What did you say?"
"Xothln.' He was bigger than I am."

Something New Under the Sun-.
"Physical culture, father, is perfectly
lovely!" exclaimed an enthusiastic
young miss just home from college.
"Look! To develop the arms I grasp
this rod in both hands and move it

slowly from right to left.
"Well, well," replied dad, admiringly,"what won't science discover next?

Why if that rod had straw on the otherr»n»i vou'd be sweeolng."

Eastern Style..Pancho Pete: "I see

Plunger, the richest man in the 'state,
bumped o.f with his boots on but in

true Eastern style."
Broncho Bill: "Whaddya mean.

true Eastern style?"
Pancho Pete: "He found bis wild

college son had been quicker on the
draw.from the bank.than he was

and the old man dropped dead."

On the Job.."How do you like your
new publicity agent?" we asked.
"Oh, he's wonderful!" cried the

movie star, beaming with enthusiasm.
"We've been robbed twice, and our

house burned and our auto wrecked,
and I have been in a cyclone and had

my life threatened by an anonymous
enemy since we employed him."

Suicide..So poor old Joe is dead,
and all through a practical joke."
"Oood I.ord! How did that happen?"
"Oh, he was in Dublin and stuck his

head out the window and yelled
Fire!'"
"Well."
"Thuts just what they did."

Some Truth In This..At one of the
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(Continued from Page Five).

among those in attendance upon the
annual state meeting of the order in
Abbeville, last week. Mr. Barrett said
that several York county councils were
represented at the meeting of council,
the representatives including the following:W. B. Hagans, M. A. Enloe,
CJ. W. Adams, T. H. Hopper, Clover;
Brown Bakry, Bethany; A. N. Brown,
Santiago; S. W. Plyler, W. H. Gladden,
C. A. Drennan, Itock Hill; Dr. J. W. H.I
Dyches, T. A. Mills, S. H. Sutton, Fort
Mill. Charleston was selected as the
city for the next meeting and officers
were elected a follow. Councillor, Rev.
L. W. Blackweldcr, Union; vice oouncillor,Albert E. Hill, Spartanburg;
secretary, A. H. Casque, Florence;
treasurer John W. Wells, Gray Court;
conductor, C. H. Edmunds, Abbeville;
warden, R. J. W. Moss, Smyrna; insidesentinel, W. H. Sawyer, Marion;
nutciriu confine! R E. Webb. Colum-
bia: chaplain. Rev. J. W. H. Dyches.
Fort Mill; representatives to national
council at Burlington, vt., Dr. S. F.
Killingsworth, Columbia; F. F. Limehouse,Orangehurg.

J. Ernest Stroup of Yorkville, dictatorof York Lodge No. 10G1, Loyal
Order of Moose leaves this week for
Mooreheart. 111., where he will represent'.he lodge at the annual conventionof the order. Mr. Strdup expects
to be gone for several days.

The King's Mountain township road
commission is making arrangements to
repair and improve the old Rutherfordtonroad leading into the New Zion
section of York county. This is r. part
of the road programme of the commission.

Tt has been decided not to attempt
to conduct a "country store" or curb
market twice a week in Yorkville underthe direction of the woman's home
demonstration clubs of York county.
For a time it was thought best to conductthe store twice a week.Wednesdaysand Saturdays instead of Saturdayalone but new it Is deemed best
to stick to the Saturday plan only. Accordingto the ladies interested, the
market so far has met with all he

*uni i.nnia linvn nossililv Iwon
hoped for if.

"Bounce" has gone to that land
where all dogs should go when they
get helpless and old and infirm and
unable to do for themselves. A mercifulagent of the law took "Bounce"
out. for a little trip the other day and
"Bounce" didn't return with him. It is
well, for "Bounce" -had become a

bother to himself and to everybody
else. Lots of people will recall
"Bounce" and to others who will not.
be it said that he was a little gray and
black water spaniel. He was perhaps
as old as 20 years, and all of those
years he lived in Yorkville. He once

belonged to the late L. YV. Louthian
who in his day was cproner of York
county and night watchman in the town
of Yorkville. "Bounce" .used 10 follow
him around as he shook the doors of
local business houses to see that they
had not been left unlocked and as he
walked into various dark and suspiciouscorners of the town to see that
no evil ilooers were up and doing In
the silent watches of the night. Then
when his master died "Bounce" lay
around beef markets waiting: for thr
butcher to throw him an occasional
bene or piece of beef cast aside, lie
seemed to think that because he had
long aided in the work of a night
watchman that he was a sort .oj
privileged character and could sleei
and lie down when he pleased. Consequentlyhis bed for a long time in the
day and in the night was on the hare
cement paving and he slept at various
spots 011 the paving, undisturbed and
undismayed. Hut finally he got so oh
and weak that he was practical!;
helpless and it was deemed best tt

send him into that borne from whirl
no dog traveler returns and there he is

traveling now, trotting along with his
bushy tail up reaching out for the bom

just ahead of him. A good and faith
ful dog was "Bounce," the friend o

little boys and girls.the heat kind o

dog that he knew" how to be.

l-OCAL LACONICS
Hickory Grove vs. Gaffney.
Hickory Grove defeated Gaffney in

snappy game of baseball yesterda;
afternoon by a score of 7 to 3. Marti:
and Snerer were batteries for llickor
Grove and Hall and Swaggert for Gaff
ney. Martin struck out 12 men an

j Hall struck out 3.

; Meeting at Bethany.
Rev. 1). G. 1'hillips, I). D.. of Ohesle

I assisted Rev. \V. I*. Crier in a me t

ing at Bethany last week, winding u

last Sunday with two sermons of un

I usual power. The meetings wci

largely attended, and the congrega
lion evidenced great interest through
out. There were seventeen accession

dormitories of a well-known college for

women two young housemaids were

comparing notes on academic life.

'"Well," said Norah, dimpling, "the

faculty has the brains and the college
girls have the clothes, but, believe me,

-the maids have the looks!"
«

Right and Wrong..-"There are two

srdes to every question," proclaimed
the sage.

"Yes," said the fool, "and there are

two sides to a sheet of flypaper, but it

makt\s a mighty big difference to the

fly which side he chooses."

Gol Durn Dude!.Mrs. Winrow:
"You ought to wear a belt 'stead o'

suspenders next Sunday, Hiram, seein'

as how we're goin' ter have guests from

the county seat."
Mr. Winrow: "Anythin' t < please

you, old gal, but, gosh! how I hato

them there formal affairs!"

Hospitality Plus.."And what did

you think of the savages, Mr. Meek?"
miwinnnrv was asked.

(IIC

"Oh. they were most kind.most
kind indeed," he replied beaming.
"They wanted to keep me there for

dinner."

Fifty-Fifty.."Love," declared the

professor, "furnishes the power that

moves the world."
"Yes," replied the cynic, 'and di

voreeis the wrench that Often jams
the works."

Correct.."Tommy," asked the lady
teacher, "what can you tell me of

America's foreign relations at the

present time?"
"They're all broke," answered the

brightest boy In the class..American
Legion Weekly.
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t and author of several much read
1 are stricken with the fitful fever
rhich drives them to unhapplness
ilrection."
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to the church, including two by certificateof transfer.

Cotton Belt Defeated Tirzah.
Cotton Belt won from Tirzah in a

game of baseball at Cotton Belt Sat-
urday afternoon. The score was 12 to
5. Batteries: Cotton P.clt.L. Smith
and W. Lynn; Tirzah.Bernhardt and
Shillinglaw. Umpire, Bob Simth. CottonBelt has played fourteen games
this season and has won thirteen of
them.
Settled All Claims.
Willis Joiner, a well known moonshinerand bootlegger, died at his home

on Jim Whitencr's place, near Henry's
Knob last Saturday. He was about 40
years of age. Joiner was under suspendedsentence of eighteen months
and was under bond to appear for a

new charge of storing whisky.
Neighbors attribute his death to the
drinking of some of his own whisky
that he had been unable to sell.
Sound Sleeper.
Mr. J. S. Hartness and Dr. J. H.

Saye, of Sharon who were in Yorkville
yesterday, told an amusing story of
the storm in Bullock's Creek townshiplust week to the effect that the
cabin of Alexander .Moore, colored, was
blown Irom Its foundation and Alex
and his family did not know about it
imtii next morning. Ron Dowdle, ac|cording to Dr. Saye, got up early next
morning after the storm to survey the
damage, and noticing Moore's cabin
off its foundation, knocked at the door
until Alex got up. Alex said he had
not noticed anything the matter and
on being asked as to whether he had
heard anything during the night said:
"Nov.' that I have come to think about
it. I believe I felt some kind of a jar;
but 1 had forgotten about it until you
asked me."

Rev. Henry Cauthen Dead.
York eounty friends of Rev. Henry

J. Cauthen who was for several years
pastor of Trinity Methodist church of
Ycrkville, will regret to learn of his
death which occurred in Charleston
early Friday morning, following a long
period of ill health. The body of the
deceased was buried at Darlington on

Saturday morning following funeral
services in Trinity Methodist church,
Charleston, conducted by Rev. F. H.
Shulcr, presiding elder of Charleston
district, assisted by several other
ministers. Sti wards of Trinity Metho-
diat church, Charleston, acted as pall
bearers. Mr. Cauthen is survived by
his widow and several children. He
had been a number of the South CarolinaMethodist conference for twentysevenyears and had served charges at
Cheraw, Tiinmonsville, Kingstrce,
North Augusta, Yorkville, Wulterboro,
Georgetown, Darlington and Charleston.

g

. Three bombs hurled at the Weehawkenlocal of the West Shore railroad,as it crossed a culvert near
Granton Junction, N*. J., Sunday night,
shattered the windows of three
coaches and injured ten persons. Ave
seriously, officials of th" road reported.
The train, filled with passengers, returninghome after the week-end holidays,was traveling at a slow rate of
speed as the explosions came. It was
rumbling across the bridge when the
entire train was shaken by the three
explosions. The passengers were
thrown into a panic as they were
showered by flying glass. Ambulances
and police reserves were rushed to the
scene. The police learned that shortjly before the Weehawken local was
due at Granton, an automobile, said to

> have carried three men. was seen

) standing by the side of the railroad
right of way. A wrecking crew sent

. to the scene helped the damaged train
into Weehawken, where the more seri,:ously injured were given first aid. The

I West Shore is a subsidiary of the New
1 York Central railroad.
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NEWBERRY MEETING

Blea-e Receives Ovation and Duncan
Withheld His Attacks.

Newberry, August 14..After a week'
of rest the candidates for state offices
started on the last lap of the campaign
here today. The meeting was called
to order in the opera house; but withina short time ft developed that the
auditorium was far from adequate, and
the meeting was adjoured to the courthouselawn.
The crowd numbered about 1,500 and"

it was the most distinctively Blease,
meeting of the campaign up to this
time, the favorite being groeted with
enthusiastic cheering. John Duncan]
was received witH cheers and yells, and
his speech was as usual, except that
he carefully refrained from making the
attacks on Blease that he has been
making at nil other places In the state. [
Mcl.eod was heckled to some extenti

and when he concluded his speech a'
heckler gave him a cotton stalk
draped in crepe. He threw the stalk
back to the man who presented it with
the advice that he take the crepe and
wrap up what was,left of his white
lightning.
The speeches generally were about

the same as usual, and all the candidateswere accorded the most friendly
hospjtality of the town.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS

Great Majority of American People
Are Associated With Some Church.
According to statistics gathered by

the Federal Council of Churches and

printed in t!\g Year Book of the

churches which has Just been issued,
of every 106 persons in the United

in hnvo tin rpiicious affiliation
tJUilCO, 4V ..«* » V ..w . w..Q

and 9G are affiliated through membership,financial support, attendance or

other tics with various religious bodies,as follows.
Protestant 75
Roman Catholic 18
Other Faiths 3
No religious affiliation .. 10

Total .106
The Year Book of the churches

gives the total church population of the
country as follows:
Roman Catholic 17,885,640
Eastern Orthodox 411,054
Latter Day Saints 1,600,000
Protestant .. 75,099,480

Total 95,584,107
On this basis the Methodist and Baptistchurches have a greater constituencythan the Roman Catholic church,

the figures follow:
Methodists 22,171,959
Baptists 21,938,700
Roman Catholics .. I7,s»t>,t>4i>
In connection with these figures the

Year Book, which was compiled -by Dr.

E. O. Wutson, Washington secretary of
the Federal Council of Churches, explainsthe difficulty of reaching a basis

of comparison of the different religiousbodies owing to their varying basis
of membership. ,

The Year Book of the Churches
brings out the differunt methods of
computing membership in the Roman
Catholic and most of the Protesant
bodies. The Roman Catholic church,
according to the Catholic Directory,
includes in its membership "Catholic
population" while all but a few small
bodies of the protestant churches count

only communicant members. So the

two figures are not comparable unless
the protesant membership is used as

a basis for "constituency" or "Protestantpopulation."
It has been somewhat dilficult to

get the proper ratio between communicantmembership and constituency,
but Dr. Walter Laidlay of New York,
who has had large experience as sta-

titician of the New York Federation
of Churches and in the Census Bureau,has demonstrated through varioustests that communicant membershipmultiplied by 2.8 gives "church

population." For instance it is misleadingto say that there are 17,885,646
Roman Catholics and 26,745,543 Protestants,when the former refers to

"Roman Catholic Population" and the
latter is "communicant membership."
To make them comparable the Protestantcommunicant membership has
been multiplied by 2.8.
The Year Rook also shows that

whereas by the latest figures availableon January 1, 1921 the combined
communicant membership of the Baptistchurches of the country led the
combined Methodists by 37,269; belatedreturns by the Colored Metho-
dist Episcopal church give the Methodistsa lead 01' 83,307. The growth
of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
church is said to be the most remarkablegrowth of the churches for the

year period. The Methodists have 7.918.557communicant members and the

Baptists 7,835,250 communicant members.
X-'' Boston has the largest pier in the
world devoted exclusively to the fish
business. It is 1,200 feet long, 30ft feet
wide, and is paved with brick and concretein such a manner that it can be
cleaned easily by flushing with water.
It cost $3,000,000 and 80 vessels can

discharge their cargoes at once.
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OSTEIN'S |
Boys' SUITS.At $1.75 i|
>UITS in Conservative English J»
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leap. They'll please you. {J
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body. See them. 11
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JEW GOODS EVERY DAY
Goods and Notions ready for You. (!

iS and ORGANDIES. £
fOU TO TRADE WITH <|
MTS DEPT. STORE I
1AT UNDERSELLS YORK, S. C. |>
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"A MESSAGE T0 GARCIA."

Comments On Great Editorial By Elbert
Hubbard.

Almost everyone in the United
States who has read anything other
than the newspapers is familiar with
Elbert Hubbard's "A Message to Gar-

cia."
This short editorial was dashed off

by Hubbard one evening after supper,
in a single hour. He was given the
cut in a chance remark of his son.

The editorial was pne of those flash-
es which come to a writer only a few

times in life. Produced without effort
or sweat or hair-pulling, it struck a

"lost chord" nnd everyone who read it

recognized that here was the "note"
for which they had been fumbling all
these years.

I have heard that Hubbard did not
write "A Message to Garcia;" that a

man In his employ was responsible for
this editorial, which was translated intoalmost every language and of which
forty million copies have been printed.
This story is like all other stories of

the genius behind the genius.we hear
them about Henry Ford and Thomas
Edison "every day. Why should we believethem?
Anyway, after many years I have

looked up this IKtle pamphlet and
have re-read "A Message to Garcia,"
says the editor of Type Metal. I have
tried to sift out the keynote of this bit
of writing and if I am not mistaken
this is it:

"In every store and factory there is
a constant weeding-out process going
on. The employer is constantly sendingaway 'help* that have shown their
incapacity to further the interests of
the business, and others are being
taken on. No matter bow good times
are, this sorting continues: only, if
times are hard and work is scarce, the
sorting is done finer.but out and for-
ever nut, the incompetent and unworthygo. It is the survival of the fittest.Self-interest prompts every employerto keep the best.those who
can carry a message to Garia. ....

"In our pitying let us drop a tear,
too, for the men who are striving to
carry on a great enterprise, whose
working hours are not limited by the
whistle, and whose hair is fast turnJAPANESE

PRIMA DPI

Despite the protests of her hus
to block her plans, Tamaki Miura,
from Tokio for America. It is unde
Chicago and Metropolitan companie
cablegrams hint that the singer's h
to her American tour as he was to
accompanist on the same ship.
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Ing white through the struggle to hold
in line dowdy indifference, slipshod
imbecility, and the heartless ingratitudewhich, but for their enterprise,
would be both hungry and homeless.
"Have I put the matter too strongly?Possibly I have; but when all the

world has gone u-clummlng I wish to

speak a word of sympathy for the man

who succeeds.the man who, against
great odds, has directed the efforts of
others and, having succeeded, finds
there is nothing in it; nothing but
bare board and clothes. I have carried
a dinner pail and worked tor day's
wages, and I have also been an employerof labor, and I know there is
something to be said on both sides.
There is rjo excellence, per se, in

poverty; rags are no recommendation;
and all employers are not rapacious
and high-handed any more than all
poor men are virtuous. My heart goes
out to the man who does hi3 work
when the 'boss' is away, as well as

when he Is at home. And the man

who when given .a letter for Garcia,
quietly takes the missive, without askingany idiotic questions, and with no

lurking intention of chucking it into
the nearest sewer, or of doing aught
else but deliver it, never gets laid oft'
nor has to go on a strike for higher
v ages. Civilization is one long, anxioussearch for just such individuals.
Anything such a man asks shall be
granted. He is wanted in every office,shop, store and factory. The
world cries out for such; he is needed
and needed badly.the man who can

'Carry a message to Garcia.'"

X'. Savannah, (hi., has the youngest
woman.or girl.lawyer in the United
States. She has just passed her 17th
birthday and but recently passed the
state bar examination and was admit-
ted to practice. Under the laws of
Georgia there is no age limit for per-
sons admitted to the practice of law.

'

JUT' One of the largest men alive recentlyleft Hungary for his fatherland,
Siberia, to assist his parents in farm
work. Ho is 34 year9 of age, nine feet
three inches tall and weighs 4GS J
pounds. He consumes more than four
times as much food as the average

£
person.

i
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band, who appealed to the courts
Japanese prima donna, has sailed

twill airnr tl'lfh Itnth fhfi
s during the coming season. The
usband was not so much opposed
the sailing of the singer's Italian
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MOUSTACHES GO.

Movie Villains Continue to Wear Big
Black One*.

Black moustaches may have disappearedfrom the face of America, but
the play public today is as insistent as

ever before that its fiction and movie
villains wear them.
This and other popular conceptions

of "bad men" were pointed out in Chicagorecently by Tom Bete Cross, professorof comparative literature at the
University of Chicago, who was one of
the judges In the selection of a $10,000prize winning scenario from the
27,000 that were entered by amateurs
in a picture play contest recently conductedby the Chicago Daily News.
"Smooth-shaven faces have been the

s'tvle ever since nine-tenths of the
amateur writes were born," said Dr.
Cross, "but the great majority of the
contestants specified in their stories
that their scoundrels should have bold
black moustaches. The idea that dark
hair across the upper lip denotes wickednessis an ancient one, handed down
in folk stories from the northern Europeanpeoples.
"Those blond races have implanted

popular beliefs and Ideas in the United
States today, inheritance telling: their
superstitions to us over and over

aura in. Their folk und fairy, stories are

ours. They .were always at war with
peoples of the southern European nationsand grew to associate black hair
and moustaches with general villainy
and wickedness.
"They terrified their children with

stories, myths and legends of black
ti'hiul/nriitl nnsl mnrr^nparu

rtea raiders amV buccaneers of a later
period cultivated the sweeping sable
moustache as a symbol of ferocity and
x means of spreading terror. So thorjughlywas this superstition implant?din the popular mind that Americans
af nearly all races today unconsciouslyadopt Jt.
"Anothe>* popular idea about villains

is shown by the .27,000 writers is that
iigarettes today are tokens of weakriessand untrustworthiness, that cljursare symbols of ruthlessness and
harshness, but that pipes are# indica:ionsof sweetness of character, toler>ncc,strength, manliness, gentleness
)f soul, simple honesty and generosty.
"This mnv seem odd in a dav when

igarettc smoking is very general, but
t is a survival of strong: and violent
>pinJons taken by the public fifty
:ears ago which live on in the race's
inconscious views and come to light
n its writings."

iW Plastic wood is a collodion prcpirationmade with very fine wood
nenl and of the consistency of putty,
t is claimed to be waterproof, will set
lard and can be tur*ned with a lathe.
S.'ails can be driven into the dried ma;erlnlwithout cracking it.

t-C The Canton Christian College of
South China is importing American
lomestic animals and numerous plants
ntd fruit and nut trees in an effort to

mprove the agricultural situation in
flit I St'UllUII.

Melrose Flour.
HERE AT LAST. We have Just receiveda fresh shipment of that famousygood MELROSE FLOUR.Just the

tery bestest goodest Flour ever sold on

:his market. It is so good that lots of
.'oiks hereabouts are never satisfied to
1180 anything else. LET US HAVE
k'OUR ORDER NOW FOR MEL-.
ROSE. Order it today.
IF YOU WANT anything in the way

)f Canned Vegetables, or Fruits, or

Meats, or Fish Products, or Bottled
ar Loose Pickles, Bottled Fruits, or

Fancy Cakes and Crackers, Fresh Vegetables.Beans,Cabbage, Potatoes.it
is pretty sure you'll find what you are

ooking for here. Then too we have a

?ood variety of Dried Beans and Peas
xnd the Eat Back that goes with 'em.
CIIEER UP.you'll get over it if you

will buy your Groceries here.

SHERER & QUINN

I ALWAYS THE BEST
In Gasolinne, Oils
And Greases.

PROMPT SERVICE
Our motto.

IIDEDTV SERVICE
LlDEiAl I STATION

Chas. H. Crawford,
Manager

SERVICE CAR TEL. 84

BUGGIES
WE HANDLE SEVERAL makes of

REGGIES. We can please you as to

style of body and painting and we can

please you in quality and furthermore
we can please you in the PRICE. Call
on us and let's talk it over.

SEED AND FEED OATS.
We have SEED OATS and FEED

OATS. If you heed either or both
kinds of OATS come and see us for the
kind you want.
CANE SEED.
Have ORANGE and AMBER CANH

SEED, and if you haven't already put
in a Rood sized, crop of cane for feed
it will be wise for you to do so. No
other crop will make quite so much
hay and very few crops will make betiter hay and you'll find plenty of use for
hay this fall and next winter and in
the spring. Yes, sow some cane seed.

J. F. CARROLL


